
 
 

EOS Webcam Utility – Windows Official Support/FAQs 
  
Q: What are the supported Canon camera models for the official version? 
A: In total there are 43 models -- refer to https://www.cla.canon.com/cla/en/eos_webcam_utility for the 
full list. 
  
Q: What is the distribution for official version? 
A: The beta version was only available in the USA. However the official version will be widely distributed 
in regions outside the USA. Please check the website of each country or region to see if it is distributed in 
your area, or contact your local service location. 
  
Q: Symantec Endpoint Protection displays a warning during installation of EOS Webcam 
Utility.  What should I do? 
A: EOS Webcam Utility setup.exe is signed by a valid digicert Extended Validation SSL certificate and it 
can be safely installed. Please hit "Allow this file" and proceed the installation. 
  
Q: I want to use the software with high image quality. (I want to use FHD).  
A: The resolution using the software is generally 1024x576 when set to video mode.  Please note that this 
may vary depending on your camera model. 
  
Q: Can I change the camera settings while the camera is connected to the computer with the USB 
cable? 
A: Please perform menu operations without the USB cable connected. You can operate other dials and 
buttons even while video streaming with the USB cable connected. (The software does not have the 
functionality to change camera settings). 
  
Q: Does continuous use of the camera generate heat? 
A: When you don't use in-camera recording, the webcam functionality does not generate more heat than 
during normal shooting. But, if you use in-camera recording, it will generate the same amount of heat as 
during normal in-camera recording. 
  
Q: Can I use the camera’s microphone? 
A: No, EOS Webcam Utility software doesn't transmit audio through USB connection. Please use your 
computer’s built-in microphone or an external microphone separately connected to your computer.  
  
Q: What are the supported Windows Operating Systems? 
A: Please refer to https://www.cla.canon.com/cla/en/eos_webcam_utility for the full list of supported 
Windows Operating Systems. 
  
Q: What is the frame rate of the video stream? 
A: The frame rate depends on the camera model, camera settings, PC performance and the transmission 
speed specifications of your PC and USB, etc., however in most cases it is up to 30 fps. 
  
Q: Can multiple cameras be used with the EOS Webcam Utility software? 
A: The software does not support streaming from multiple cameras simultaneously. 
  
Q: How can I increase the output resolution on a USB Feed? 
A: The resolution of the video stream through the USB feed cannot be changed. If you need a higher 
resolution output please consider utilizing HDMI options offered by your camera model, if compatible. 
Please refer to https://www.cla.canon.com/cla/en/eos_webcam_utility for information on clean HDMI 
output supported cameras offered by Canon. 
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Q: Does the EOS Webcam Utility Tool support 4K? 
A: The software does not support 4K. If you need a higher resolution output please consider utilizing 
HDMI options offered by your camera model, if compatible. Please refer to 
https://www.cla.canon.com/cla/en/eos_webcam_utility for information on clean HDMI output supported 
cameras offered by Canon. 
  
Q: How long can I stream using the EOS Webcam Utility software? Is streaming limited to 30 
minutes? 
A: The streaming is not limited to 30 minutes and you can stream until the battery runs out. If you want 
longer usage please consider an AC adapter and DC coupler as an option. Depending on the camera 
temprature, camera will automatically shutdown to protect camera device. To prevent overheating it is 
recommended to set the video resolution to 1080p. 
  
Q: How can I sync the video and audio, or reduce the lag between video and audio? 
A: EOS Webcam Utility does not control the sync of video and audio. 
  
Q: Why do I get the EOS Webcam Utility logo in reverse or a black screen, on my video feed? 
A: If the previewed image (EOS Webcam Utility logo) on the video feed is mirrored will depend on the 
video conferencing or streaming application you are using. When you see a black screen it is most likely 
because EOS Webcam Utility is in use by another application. You can either close the other application 
or deselect EOS Webcam Utility in the other application to restore the video feed. 
  
Q: What if my camera isn't listed but I tried it and it works? 
A: The list of supported cameras includes the cameras that have been tested with the software. We cannot 
guarantee functionality of the software with a camera not included on the list. 
  
Q: Can the software work via HDMI connection? 
A: EOS Webcam Utility software does not support HDMI connection and only supports USB connection. 
Please check our website for cameras that support clean HDMI output and how to use them. 
  
Q: Why do I see black border in my video feed? 
A: When the camera is set to "Still Photo" shooting mode, black side pillars may appear to the border 
around the video source image. We suggest that you set the camera to "Movie" recording mode. Note: 
Some selected cameras may still display black side pillars bordering around the video source image, even 
if set to "Movie" recording mode. 
  
Q: Is it possible to internally record video while streaming? 
A: Yes, recording while streaming is supported. 
  
Q: Is there are an internal record time limit while streaming? 
A: Recording time while streaming and recording is limited to the cameras video recording time 
specification. 
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